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NOTICE.
TO PATRONS ANI) READERS.

This paper is to be en
larged and some other-changes 
made which will be aimouii- 

'cod iium early issue.

Distinguished
Àr Wilfred Laurier, Lady Lamier 

and other Distinguished Can
adians Visit Baddeck.

Thursday, Aug. 10. at 3 p. m. the 
Dominion cruiser “ Constance,” flying 
the blue Eusign at lief, mastheads and 
taf-rail, steamed into port, having on 
hoard Sjr Wilfred Laurier, Lady Dan 
rier and party. The town was gaily 
decked with hunting; party politics tor 
the time being merged in the general 
disposition to do honor to the Premier 
of Canada. The occasional appearance 
among the flags of the tri-color wins a 
prdtty compliment to the visitors. A 
large number of loyal citizens assembled 
at the pier, where amid hearty cheers 
they were received by Hon. W. F. Mc
Curdy, Dr. Bethune M. 1\, Warden Mc
Donald, Sheriff McKay and others. 
Premier Murray, accompanied by Mrs. 
Murray, was also in the party and was 
warmly welcomed by his friends. Sir 
Wilfrid and Lady I>urua;then entered 
‘jpoppvrriage of Mr M^l'urdy and were 

je Court Hpuse.
RfcVuidy presided, and 

[words of welcome on behalf of 
liimseU and felloV citizens, \wid a fit
ting tribute to the statesman-like qual
ities of the Premier of Canada. The 
Secretary of the Liberal Association read 
the address which contained an outline 
of the chief acts of the administration, 
from a party standpoint.

Sir Wilfrid, in his reply, eschewed 
politics altogether, said that ho was 
“saturated” with it, and that the object 
of his visit, to Nova Scotia v as to be
come better acquainted with the peo
ple of this province. He preferred to 
let politics alone on su,ch occasions, 
and to remember that they were “first, 
last and all the time, Canadians." “Let 
heart soul and energy be given to mak
ing the Dominion a United Canada !” 
He rejoiced that on an occasion lree this 
they could forget their political differ
ences, their race and creed differences, 
and remember that they were Cana
dians. Twice during his remarks the 
Premier referred to Dr. Bethune, M. P, 
speaking of him as his “esteemed friend.”

The broadness of the Premier’s views 
as well as the admirable manner of his 
address touched the audience visibly. 
There were present a goodly sprinkling 
of American, ladies and gentlemen who 
heartily united with the citizens, at the 
close of the Premier’s ‘remarks, in pro
longed applause. Before proceeding on 
their way Sir Wilfrid and hady Laurier 
held an informal reception, when all 
who desired it were introduced by l)r 
Bethune. The welcome accorded by the 
town was hearty and loyal, and the 
Premier and party were._entlmsia.stic in 
their praise of Baddeck, and the scenic 
beauty of its surroundings.

THE BIG EXHIBITION 
HALIFAX,

AT

v-
This year tlje Nova Scotia Provincial 

Exhibition will open . pp Wednesday 
September 19th and close on Thursday 
September 20th. , From the advertise
ment. which, appears cjgowhere jn this 
issue it will be seen that the Commis
sioners are offering upwards of $17jÿOO 

_t in prizes, which is the largest prize, ^ist 
.ever offered in Eastern Canada, comiiig

next to Toronto. Increases arc noted 
in the Amounts offered for Cattle, Swine, 
Ponltry.j Dairy Products, Agricultural 
Products, Horticultural Dei«u tmeut and 
Domestic Department. Halifax is the 
only place in Nova Scotia capanlc of 
accommodating a large number of visi
tors. During the past year a large num
ber of medium sized hotels nk well ns 
many boarding houses have been open
ed up and the Lodging Bureau in con
nection with the Exhibition will see 
that everyone is comfortably housed. 
The Halifax Exhibition Grounds are 
the most modern in Eastern Canada. 
In fact, they cannot be excelled this 
of Toronto. While the .^‘oHimissioncrs 
have placed a large amount of money 
for prizes in order to -stimulate the var
ious agricultural and industrial branches 
and thus secure a splendid exhibit from 
farm, forrest, fisheries and mine, they 
have also given attention to what is 
termed “The Special Attractions.” this 
year the_leading; feature will la
the “BATTLE OF PAARDEBERG." 
Every man, woman and child in Nova 
Scotia has heard of this famous Battle, 
in which the Canadian boys crowned 
themselves with glory and brought honor 
to their country by leading in the world 

"renowned, bayonet charge on the Boef 
trenches. This Battle will be reproduc
ed with wonderful reality .and it is ex- 
liected a number of the Nova Scotians 
wtio took part In the famous fight will 
also take part in the reproduction. It 
will be put on by Hand and Teale of 
Hamilton, Ontario, who put on “The 
Siege of Sebastopool in 1897, and which 
was pronounced to be the best spectac 
ular show ever given in Nova Scotia 
There will he two programmes of attrac
tions each day—afternoon and evening. 
The Attractions Committee arc now ar 
ranging for specialties of a high order. 
The Fireworks display this year will 
eclipse any previous effort. There will 
be four days horse racihg, -the handsome 
purses ($1,500) being ample to induce 
the very best horse flesh to take part.

The Government has expended $10, 
000 on horses for the purpose of improv
ing the stock of the Province. Some of 
the hoi ses were purchased in Upper 
Canada and the’ remainder in Scotland 
Some of the latter were prize winners 
at the Royal Agricultural Show at York, 
FnprlimA Tl».'»y yqmnri’“»

A FAREWELL!

hackney and clydes, and will lie on ex 
hibition at the F dr Grounds where they 
will be sold by auction.

Exhibitors should remember that ex 
hibits will lie carried to and from the 
show practically free on the railways.

J. F. Wood, the Manager & Secretary 
at Halifax will supply prize lists, speed 
programmes and all information desired.

“THE BOXERS.’’

Mr. Clarence Carey, a member of the 
University Club, explained last night
what the Boxers were in China and told 

- . I -fof their origin.
“The Boxers,” said he, “originated in 

the Sliang Tung province" in which the 
Germans claim ,)lie sphere of influence. 
They tiegan among villagers who were 
allowed by the local Chinese Governors 
to carry arms to put down robber bands 
in their particular neighborhoods’. Grad
ually they became possessed with (he 
idea of turning robhrs themselves and 
they gathered in All of the malcontents 
and the many who were out of work on 
account of the great drought last win
ter. When they became possessed of 
considerable strength in numbers they 
went west to Pao-Ting Fu, the termin
us of the Lu Han Railroad, about sixty 
miles from Pekin. There they murder
ed an English missionary named Brooks. 
They advanced along the line, fif the 
railroad tearing up tracks and burning 
stations until they reached the main 
line, Feng Ti; which they also tore up 
and destroyed in sections. Our mar
ines arc now engaged in repairifig flic 
parts so destroyed.

“The name is an arbitary one, given 
to them doubtless by some English 
ipeaking person who got it from their 
Chinese name—I Ho Tuan. This being 
interpreted means faith, righteousness 
and the two fists. I suppose we would 
call it the ‘Goo<L.-Rj"lrL Atra” Society 
or something like tljat, They are doubt
less taking in all of the secret socie
ties and all of the lawless and disconted 
ones. They have only-' been in exist
ence for,year and no one knows much 
more than this about them”—Am. Ex.

Encourage home industry 
-Help the local paper.

The Manse, Baddeck, was the scene 
last Friday, July 13th, of"a pleasant 
gathering, and yet pervaded with a 
certain air of sadness. The occasion 
was upon the departure of one of our 
fair young citizens, Miss Edith F. 
Sutherland, daughter of A. H. Suther
land Esq., on her distant mission jour
ney to far Korea. It is- not enough 
that Baddeck should yield up the Rev- 
D. M. McRae, B. A.,'to this oriental 
field, but now, to join him as a part 
ner for life and a ready helper in his 
tabors, Miss Sutherland is called.

The W. M, F. Society, on the oc-. 
casion of her departure met, anil our 
young missionary was, in a few well 
chosen words by Mrs. D. F. MacRae, 
presented with a well-filled purse, and 
also with a handsome autograph quilt, 
the work of. .Mrs. M.icltae and hrr 
daughter, Miss Bessie. p

The “Doers of the word” mission 
band of the "Presbyterian church, Bad
deck, presented, Miaa.Sutlierlaiid with

WROUGHT Am RANGE C°->
Ltd,, Toronto, Ont.

Head Quarters in Cape Bre
ton at North Sydney 

This large and enterprising 
Firm is putting its Goods 
right into the Homes of the 
People from’ its own waggons, 
by its own Salesmen.

1ZF NEAR LYHALF A MILLION 
‘ HOME COMFORT’ RANGES SOLD

This is what the People say who are 
using “ Home Comfort” Ranges:

life membership certificate. The 
Inverness Presbytelial W. F. M. S., 
at its meeting, West Ray, June 13th, 
also made her a life member of the 
Woman’s Forjegn Missionary Society.

Miss Sutherland was the recipient 
of about one hundred useful, hand
some and valuable presents, testifying 
the high esteem in which she is held 
by her many friends. „

Dalhousie university lias given an
other practical proof of the -missiqn- 
ary spirit that pervades our colleges, 
and will inscrilie upon its banner the 
name of Miss Sutherland as another 
student win has left its portals, and 
broken away from the closer lies of 
home pud friends, to take up in a dis
tant land the work of the Master.

The good wishes of very many fol
low Miss Sutherland, who with the 
Telephone trust that she will have a 
pleasant journey to lier far-off home, 
and a' Messed reward to follow ■ her 
labors.

Letter from ^ev. Mr. Andrewes
ut_~_

The Editor BadOeck Telephone.

Dear Sir.—I wish very much, to say 
‘thank you, ’ toi every individual .who 

in any way assisted in making the 
‘Souvenir Sale” a success.

Those <>f thejifcgregation who have, 
TITspire Of many discouragements, un
tiringly labored, deserve great credit, 
vizi—Mrs. Fraser, Mrs, Cludloiier, Mis’. 
Ha imam’and MtitSpatliiig. .

Mrs. Cai-rutli .ery kindly donated 
sundry articles for the sale. Mrs. Park 
burst gave* sub tantial proof of sym
pathy; and Mrs,^ iSter gave a dress and 
very kind assista» e. Many of the Am
erican tourists pi -chased largely of the 
exhibits.

I sincerely Imp that all who took an 
interest in, or aid 1 us, will believe me 
grateful. i

Eve: yours truly,
* ’ S. J. Andrewes. 

rH*"»*-
HOW CAPT. Blj fNCHARD DIED.

HIT IN FOUR Pj CES BY BURSTING 

4 ELL 

1 * C
Winnipeg, Au* 3.—In a letter to 

friends here; Prill tc Hughes of “A” 
Company gives tl* irst-details received 
of Capt. Blançhaiü death.

It appears that ! Apt: Blanchard was 
in hospital at Bloat fontein and was go 
ing from that point o rejoin “A” Com
pany when Jie nut witti a fatal wound 
in an engagement, at Uoodevt&l, from 
Which h,e Expired j after -eight days 
suffering.. . Aj 

Private Hngbcs»*s with Capt,, Blan 
chard in this figlit,>nd was taken pris 
oner-by ijewet, bi)t lie posed as i 
wounded man audffcdt iu_tM?ambulauce 
wagon with Bktdiud, and says lie 
“succeeded in evidihg the wily Boer 
until I got into tie Yeomanry hospital 
lines, where I wsj all right.” He 
continues :

“Poor Blanch.-pd, 
places by’a bursting:

Goose Point, Boularderic,
June 1, 1900. 

Onr range is proving very satisfactory 
We jind-it just as the salesman .said, in 
pvery respect. The draft is perfect, and 
the Miking, heating and fuel-saving 
qualities, make it, we think, the best
range in the market:—-----

(Sgd) Francis Duiflap 
Mary Dunlap.

Hill Side, Boularderic,.
June 13, 1900.

We find the Home Comfort range will 
heat our house better than the stove we 
used formerly, while it consumes only 
half tlie quantity of wood, and the hot 
water is a great convenience.

(Sge.) Michael Flymming.
Mrs. Michael Flemming

I bought ft Horn#* CAnfort range of 
the salesman, P. W. Hagle, and find it 
just ns represented. As a fuel-saver nfkl 
heater it cannot tie beatén.

(Sgd.) M. R. McLean.
Our Ranges are perfect bakers and 

heaters and very easy on fuel. It is a 
greaft convenience to have plenty of f'i'ofc 
water in thy-sink. The ranges are in 
every rcsjieet^ just whit Hie salesman, 
Mr Hagle, said they were.

(Sgd.) Fred Richards 
H. Stnliliert 

Win. Stubbert 
M; D. McLciln 

Wm. McLennan 
Duncan Gr-dnt 
John Morrison 
Robert Grant 

4- P. McDonald

XVe regret to hear that Mr. .Angus 
McLeod, Port Be Via, is in ill health 
of late. About the liyit of April Mr. 
McLeod lmd an attack of la Grippe, 
nn<f Has not. since regained his former 
health and vigor. Mr. McLeod is well 
advanced in years (about 80) and has 
always been a very active man, Late
ly bis presence is much missed from 
church and sacramental gatherings, 
where for man}- years he lias taken an 
active part, always speaking to “the 
question” on such occasions. We trust 
that with restored health Mr. McLeod 
will soon be able to resume his duties, 
which are always interesting and pro
fitable to others.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS;

FURNISHINGS,y
terwear 
G-loves

InoJuding^Jahirts 
Cuffs Neckties"
Sweaters Braces 
and Hosiery.

I SELL THE WLL-KOWN “COMFORT" 
BRAND of shirts and Collars, which fur Quality 
and Style is unexcelled by any other made in Canada.

See the Black Sateen Shirt I am offering 
at Fifty Cents.

D. If.

[lie was hit in four 
shell, a pcioe of 

which took away pi : t of my trousfcrs. 
Pieces of the she)1 S jnred Blanchard’s 
knee, foot'and calf of he leg. Another 
pieco-entered his lia# md Caused bleed 
ing when he wdukfj <lvt-‘- He died as 
game as à bantam ; buried him at 
Kroonstad,”=4^Wv, ■ il

A Set plug Pf “ Patriot 
Twist" chewing tobacco is 
20 per cçnt làtg®r than for
merly,.

BUILDING CONTRACTOR i 
MINUFACTU

Stairs
Newels

Balusters
Doors

Sashes
! Frames 

Blinds, etc.!
IÜ3T Entire Contracts.,» 

Specialty. i

Estimates for; all kinds of 
Buildings Furnshed, on Ap
plication.

CORNER PRINCE A MECHANIC 
STREETS.

P. O. Box 152, • ,

BADDECK: (’. B

! For Drugs,
Patent
Medicines, 

Etc., Etc.,
Go to the

Baddeck
Drug Store.

C. W. WALDEN.

' Chemist and Druggist

CAcoPv!iJ2$EE marks,
Sen,?°^T,^!^TS AN° DESIGNS, 

■eves time, costs less,

actoalex/emence «»VTra-it/“£s

L^yE^TiVE^CE-uasmiS
1
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LOCAL AND CENRAEL.

A Caiid.—Misa Walden lias form
ed a Class for Instruction in Piano 
or Organ, and will take a limited 
number of Pupils. For further par
ticulars apply at the

Baddeck Druo Store.

The Telephone line is nowVorking to 
New Camplielton. Mr. McMilUn of 
the Western Union, is laying cables 
across Big Bras d’Or and Little Bras 
d’Or. When this is done we can talk 
to the Sydneys.

Somebody has been hacking at a 
couple of handsome shade trees just 
east of the post office. We neither 
know nor care who owns the trees, 
but why anyone should undertake to 
mutilate either his. own or the public 
shade trees is past our comprehension. 
As an instance of ignorance or pure 
vandalism such butchery takes a front 
place. There are many handsome trees 
glowing in our town,- Some of our 
citizens have a laudable ambition to 
add to tbe attractiveness of their 
homes. Why is it that some few can 
find enjoyment only in destructian 
and disfigurement!

The Excursion from Glace Bay and 
vicinity by steamer “ Pawnee ’’ brought 
quite a large number, of people to Bad- 
deck on July 12tl^; It had been ar
ranged beforehand with the Presbyter
ians to provide dinner for the visitors, 
and a royal good feed they gave them. 
Masonic Hall was set to accommodate 
about 180 at'table at one time. Many 
present expressed themselves as highly 
satisfied with the hospitality afforded. 
We certainly can return the compliment. 
We have seen many excursions, but none 
of its size have surpassed this one in 
either ehuy conduct or courtesy.

\V| ^jperstand that the financial re
sults of the dinner were satisfactory.

On Saturday the lltli iiist. the sud
den death of a young lad named, Jeans, 
about 13 years of age, was announced 
by wire from Neil’s Harbor. Later it 
was made known that lie had been 
struck by one Thomas Ingraham, aged 
18. Ur. Betliune, coroner, was sum
moned to the scene of the fatal occur
rence on Monday, to hold a coroner's 

F*4towi*g ie tbc verdît*-*-* ■
“The Jury upon-their oath'say that 

Joshua Jeans, (mythe lltli day .of Aug
ust inst., in a stum at Neil’s Harbor, 
Victoria Co., came to his-deatli by be- 
ing struck oil the right side of the head 
l>y a whitewash brush thrown at him by 
Thomas Ingraham of said Neil's Har- 
bir. And they fur her be uve :h t sa'd 
Thom is Ingraham had no intention of 
inflicting serious bodily harm to the late 
Joshua Jeans when he threw the said 
whitewash brush at him.”

The “Regimental Establishment,” 
for the year ending June 30th, 1901, 
lias lieen approved by His Excellency 
the Gouerqor General in Council. 
Among the increases we notice the 
following:

Garrison Artillery.— Company at 
Sydney, C. B.; total of all ranks, 53.

Infantry. —94th Regiment Argyll 
Highlanders at Daddeck, increased to 
eight companies:, total, 367t

The lion Minister of Militia has 
done well for our gallant regiment. 
The erection of an Armory at head
quarters, Baddeck, will, we under
stand, lie proceeded vtfth immediately. 
It will be erected on the Exhibition 
grounds.

We congratulate our M. P., Lieut. 
Col. Betliune, on, the success of his 
efforts to bring affairs, in connection 
with the regimelit which he commands 
to a high state of efficiency.

Wadding Bells.

An interesting and happy event.took 
ace on Thursday, Aug. 2nd, at the 
sideline of Mrs. John Mcllae, Big 
arm, Baddeck lliver. The^fcreassion 
as the marriage of her daughter. Miss 
atherinv A. Mcllae, to Mr. C has. W. 
cl’hce of Folks, Baddeck. The mur
age ceremony was jierformed by the 
cv. V. K. Multite. The bridesmaid 
as Miss MV-Charles of St. Amis.. Mr. 
'. U. Watson was groomsman.' A 
rge number of friends who were pros
it at the ceremony Accompanied them 
■their future home, where the remain 
sr of the day Was si>eht in the usual 
stivities The bride was the recipient 

useful and valuable presents, arid 
any good wishes were expressed for 
ie future happiness of the contracting 
irties w1io are both (deservedly jxipular.

■ (

PERSONALS.
----- .' ' 1

It is announced that Sir Wllfaid 
Laurier w ill be in town to-morrow.

J M. McLeod, Port Bevis, was in 
town last week.

Mr. John McKenzie. Piaster Mines is 
home from Sydney.

Miss Bella McDaniel is home from 
Boston on a vacation.

Miss Kate B. McRae and Miss Geor
gina McDonald of Red Head, wore in 
town last week.

Rev.xA. Braine returned from Liver
pool, N. S. and was in town on his way 
home to Margaree.

Mr. Murdoch McAulay Glace Bay, 
has been spending some days with his 
friends in town.

Mr. Murray McAulay, son of P. 
McAulay Esq, Glace Bay is visiting 
friends in town this week.

Miss Maria Halihurton is home 
from Washington on a visit to her 
sister Mrs. M. J, McLeod.

Chas. «P. D. Peirce of Augusta, Me. 
who ha* been spending some days in 
towi| left for Tusket, N. S.

Mrs. Neil Carmichael, of Whycoco- 
magh, accompanied by her niece, Miss 
Mary. Carmichael, is now visiting 
friends at Baddeck Bay.

Mr. J. R. McDonald left to-day for 
his home in New York City, after an 
extended visit of seven weeks to his 
friends at Baddeck River.

We understand that the safe arrival 
of Miss Sutherland at Yokahama, Japan, 
was announced to her father by cable
gram to-day—August 15th.

Messrs. James Howley and Chas. F. 
Griffin of Peabody, Mass, who are send
ing some days in Cape Breton,^ent 
throught to Middle River last week.
, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McLeod of 
Englishtown passed through to Little 
Narrows last week. They will also vis
it Sydney and Glace Bay before their 
return.

Mr. John A. McLean, formerly of 
Upper Washabuck, now engaged in the 
grocery business at Iloulton, Mass., lias 
been visiting bis friends of late and 

•vpeut seme-day* iri-rowri.
’Dr. Betliune M: P., coroner, was sum

moned on Sunday (Aug. 12) to Neil’s 
Harbor (60 mile* from hei*eX to hold an 
inqust over the laxly of a young man 
who died suddenly and unexpectedly on 
Saturday. 1

Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Risley, of Phila
delphia, and their daughter, Miss Hil- 
degarde Ilisley, are at the Telegraph 
House, ‘and will remain till the 29th, 
taking in some views of the surround
ing country'.

Among the large number of tourists 
recently visiting Baddeck were: , Miss 
A. M. Robinson, Boston; Mr. W. A. 
Meyer, New York ; Mr and Mrs. John 
Condon, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Sutler, New York.

v
We are pleased to note the recent 

visit of Dr. R. E. McLennan of Syra
cuse, New York, accompanied by Mrs. 
and Miss McLennan. * While in town 
they were, the guests of the 'Doctor’s 
cousin, John A. Fraser Esq.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.

The new Hall at Middle River is 
nearing completion.

The Flower S^pw committee says i 
Owing to unforaeen and unavoidable 
difficulties there will be no Flower 
show this year.

-j Found.—Between Baddeck and Mid
dle Hiver, a sum of money. Tig; owner 
can have the same by. proving projierty, 
on application to

John D. McDonald, 
Nyanza.

Another excursion party ou the steam
er Pawnee July 31st, notwithstanding 
the fact that it rained in the morning 
brought in a large number of visitors 
from the Sydneys. They were catered 
to by the ladies of the Methodist church, 
whose refreshment tables were well 
patronised. Everybody appeared to en
joy themselves and the affair is pro
nounced a success.

An amusing incident occurred the 
otiier day on the Baddeck Bay road. It 
was a horse race between two ladies. 
One was fat, stout and elderly. The 
other was young, slight and active. The 
old lady wore bright colored ribbons 
and flowers that waved gaily in the 
wind. She was much excited. An Am
erican youth passing, asked if she had 
bananas for sale. The young lady kept 
cool and meant business, as though her 
reputation depended on the speçd of 
that horse. Aftci^ an exciting contest, 
one-eighth of a mile, which was very 
amusing to the spectators, the race was 
considered a draw. It is only fair to 
say that the old lady bad the best horse.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed 

“Tender for Breakwater, Gobants, Cape 
Breton County, N. 8.,” will be received 
at this office until Friday, 17th day of 
August, 1900, for the construction of a 
break witter at Gabarus, Cape Breton 
County Nova Scotia, according to a 
plan and specification to be seen at tin- 
office :of C. E. W. 1 Indwell, Esq., Resi
dent Engineer, Halifax, N. S., E. T. R 
Shewtn, Esq., St. John, N. B., on appli
cation to the Postmaster at Cabanis, X. 
S. and at tlie Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not lie considered unless 
made on the form supidied and signed 
with the actual signatures of tcijperers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to 
the order of the Minister of Public 
Works, for one thousand dollars (81,00- 
0.00), must accompany each tender. 
The cheque will lie forfeited if the party 
decline the contract or fail to complete 
the work contracted for, and will be re
turned in case of nou-acceptanee of 
tender*

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
JOS. 11. ROY. 

Acting Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, )

Ottawa, July, ltith, 1900 / 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not paid for it.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
[FRPMOUn REGULAR CORRESPONDENT)

Some 'amusement has been created in 
philosophical minds in this country by 
the recent declaration of the Democratic 
National Convention at Kansas City 
that it “condemns the ill concealed Re
publican alliance wiJÉM England ” and 
“views with indignation” various items 
in recent English liLtoryJ Tlie amuse- 
U.fciit is dgc, iuXttelitiiitYTiut; Great, lid- 
tain is invariably the bogy mail of oiic 
party or thp other: in the United States. 
Now it is the Democrats, who arc twist
ing the bon's-Hail, bet a few years ago 
it was the Republicans who were spend
ing their energy in that pleasing s(>ort. 
lii the campaign of 1888, when Presi
dent Clevclambfwas-making his canvas 
for re-election, a considerable popular 
frenzy was aroused against that gentle
man because of an alleged purpose to 
turn this country’s markets and indus
tries over to England. The “paramout 
issue” of that campaign was the tariff. 
The Republicans assumed to be terrified 
by the dominance of the Cobden Club, 
of Loudon, in Mr. Cleveland’s policies 
and foresaw an appalling blight threat
ening the nation, to be averted only by 
a Republican victory. As a verifica
tion of the danger came the “Murchison 
letter” and its reply. A letter signed 
“Murchison” was sent to Lord Sack- 
villc West, the, British Minister in 
Washington, purporting to be a query 
of a former Englishman, who had be
come a naturalized citizen of the Uni
ted States, and who, in behalf of him
self and others, wanted to know from 
the British Minister which candidate 
was the more acceptable to Great Bri
tain. Lord Sackville West fell into 
the trap and replied that Mr. Cleve
land's }K)lieics were more in line with 
tire best interests of England than those 
of Mr. Harrison. Letter and reply were 
published as an evidence that Cleve
land was England’s candidate, and that 
the movement for lower import duties 
was a machination of the Cobden Club. 
Mr. Cleveland could not face the clamor 
that ensued, and Lord Sackville-West 
was given bis passports. This brand of 
campaign thunder has 
hands.

As a matter of fact, few genuine Am
ericans take ijny particular stock in the 
recurrent outcry, which is gotten up 
chiefly for the benefit of foreign voters, 
particularly the Irish. The feelings of 
real Americans are well set forth by Mr. 
H. B. Jackson, who lives in Buffalo, just 
across tlie Canadian border and who is 
in this city just now. He says : “I be- 
liève the English people are sincere, in 
their professions of’friendship for Am
ericans. I have just come from a three

now changed

BADDECK. WHITNEY PIER.

The Subscriber would 
inform his Patrons that he 
has purchased a

;©ti|

of I

than usual, for the SPRING 
rade..
Now is the time for Ladies to select SHIRT WAISTS 

and save 16 to 25 Pcr cent.

Special discount in DRESS GOODS- 
Gentlemen can buy Good, Servicable HATS & CAPS, 

and save money.

fâ» Low Prices in Men’s SUITS & SUITINGS-

A. 1. HART.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Baddeck Telephone ”K

The P eople’s Paper.
months’ business trip through England, 
and everywhere Iflcmiid t most remark
able interest in Ameica and all things 
American. On nuinerious oecassions I 
had evidence of cordial gmxt will, tlie 
genuineness of which was not to be 
doubted. Governments are 'often hypo
critical in their pretentions, but a (ieo- 
ple seldom are, and the people of Eng
land want to be friends. The English 
government is a government at all times 
for English interests and I believe its 
present professions of great friendship 
spring from selfish moiives, but I do not 
believe there is any selfishness in the 
friendship the people of England have 
for us. I don’t think I am an Anglo
maniac, but I beleive that friendship 
between the two great branches of the 
Anglo-Saxon race is a natural and prop- 
thing, and even now I ain sure it lias 
grown so great that war Iretween the 
two nations is forever impossible.”

The following pensions have been 
granted to residents of Canad a : V ar 
.with Spain, Original—Gilbert Syvain, 
Saint Antoine Abbey, $8 per mouth. _

If this paper comes to 
you in a red wrapper your 
Subscription is not paid; kind- 
y remit

A B cent plug of “ Patriot 
Twist” chewing tobacco is 
20 per cent larger than for
merly.

Nova Scotia Provincial 
litioo. -

$17,000 in Pri
zes.

Greatest Display of Product» of 
Farm, Forest, Sea and Mine êver 
gathered together in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Exhibits carried Practically Free 
on Railways.
Lowest Excursion Rates!

Four Days Racing !
Puises of $1,500. 

Special Attractions Unsurpasssed — 
Including the Great Spectacular Pro 
duction of the

“ BATTLE OF PAARDEBERG,”
showing tlie Famous Charge on the 
Boer Trenches by the Gallant Can
adians..
Wonderful Display of Fireworks.

Accommodation for Everybydy.

For Prize Lists, Speed Programmée 
and all information, write— '

J. E. WOOD, 
Manager Si Secretary,

Halifax, N. 8.
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PROCEEDINGS

'Y

Of the Municipal Coun
cil cf Victoria, Nova 

Scotia, at the Jan
uary Session,

7 A. D. 1900.

including commission, T 
Total-Bounty Charges, includ

ing commission for Collect-

Grand total C’ounty and Dis
trict charges, including 
commission for collecting, $110,680.94

D
(Continued)

i s t r i c 
Charges

Dist.

1,

-ir
2,

2,

3,

3,

6,

8,

12,

13,

Serving District Ap
pointments, $ 
Dan. S. McNeil 
and Neil S. Mc
Kinnon, commit
tee laying out 
road etc., 
Commission. 
Serving District 
Appointments, 
Reassess Chuther- 
ine Morrison, 
Commision,
Serving District
Appointments,
Policeman,
Kate McAulay, 
road damages, 
Health Officer, 
salary,
Bushing ice 
Healtli Officer 
acct., 1899,
Charles McDonald 
Kenneth McDair- 
mid committee to 
appraise damages, 
Bill, Hoard of 
Health disinfect
ants,
Commision,
Serving District 
Appointments, 
Commission, 
Serving District 
Appointments, 
Hushing ice, 
Commission, 
Serving District 
Appointments, 
Philip McLeod, 
conveying Ken
neth McRae to 
C. B. County, 
Commission, 
Serving District 
Appointments, 
Refund of taxes, 
Laucldin Mc
Dougall, 
Commission, 
Serving District 
Appointments, 
William Burton, 
refund of taxes, 
Commission,
Serving District 
Appointments, 
Commission. 
Serving District 
Ap$H)intments, 
Commission, 
Serving District 
Appointments, 
Busliing ice, 
Commission. 
Serving District 
Appointments, 
Bushing ice,. 
Commission, 
Serving District 
Appointments, 
Commission,

5.00

5.00
ntr

5.00

5.00
15.00

10.00

5.00
5.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

3.50

5.00

U

14

ir>,

J’cl «
A-?!

t.
14,1 iServing pisïvict

Appointments, 
Reassess, Thomas 
Murphy, tax, 
Donald Ross 
family,
Bushing ice,

' Commission, 
Serving District 
Appointments, 
Réassors, Abra
ham Dayman,

, Commission, 
Serving D.istricjt 

..Appointments, 
Commission,

“ Serving Disttict 
Appointments,

, Bushing ice,
. Commission,
, Serving District 

Appointments, 
Bushing ico, 
.Commission,

$178.20

ing $10,602.74

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON 
COLLECTOR’S ROLLS ,

RollsThe Committee on Collectors’ 
beg to reixirt as follows :

That the committee appointed last 
year dealt with each district separately 
and that we do not deem it necessary as 
we find by tabulated statement this 
year that arrears previous to 1897 are 
about the same, except in tlie District 
of Ray St. Lawrence, where $105.25 of 
old arrears were collected.

We recommend that the collectors be 
notified by the treasurer to have all Col- 
lectdrs’ Rolls ill before the May meeting 
of Council, and in default of doing so 
they will be dealt with as the law 
directs.

We find that the collections of 1899 
have been somewhat better, except in 
the districts of Badddeck and South 
Gut.

We strongly recommend that immed
iate stcps.be taken to collect all avail
able arrears, particularly in the Dis
tricts of Baddeck and Ingonish.

* (Sgd.) Donald McKenzie,
Chairmat.

REPORT OF COUNTY AUDITORS 
FOR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 

31ST. 1899.

We, the Auditors appointed by the 
Municipal Council of Victoria County 
to audit the books and accounts of the 
Treasurer of the said Municipality for 
the year ending December 31st 1899, 
beg leave to report as follows :

We have examined the Road and 
Bridges aceouut and find that it shows 
a balance on hand of $299.60.

We have also examined the License 
Inspector’s account’s which shows re
ceipts, $18.00; disbursements, $64.13. 
There being a balance on hand from the 
year previous of $130.96, we find now 
to the credit of this account $84.83.

The following is a stutemenCof the 
general account :
Balance on hand Dec. 31st, 1898 $467.93 
Amt. received for Pedlar’s 

,1 Licenses,
Atnt. received for Jurors’ fines,
AmJ. received for Ferry 

Licenses,
Amt. received for tax col

lections, »

an opportunity. The Family Herald 
and Weekly Star of Montreal, have had 
painted, by one of the World’s best 
artists a truly handsome picture, ac
knowledged by Military authorities to 
be the most life-like portrait of Lord 
Roberts yet produced. It is 17 x 22 
injehes on excellent paper. This picture 
should be in every Canadian home. In 
years to come it will be the pride of 
many a Canadian to say: “My father 
fought under that man !” Canadian 
children now growing up will never for 
gut “Bobs” the pride of the Nation? 
This picture is placed within the reach 
let all. They would sellât $1.00 each 
in any store but we have made excep
tionally favorable terms,with the Family 
Herald by which all our readers can se
cure it. We offer the Baddeck Tele
phone and the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star for the balance of 1900 
including Lord Roberts’ picture for the 
small sum of 90c. To our present sub
scribers, whose t subreriptions for tlm 
year are paid, wo offer the Family Her 
aid for the 1 «dance of 1900 and Lord 
Roberts’ picture for 60c.. This offer is 
open for a limited time only.

A 5ct plug of “ Patriot 
Twist” chewing tobacco is 
20 per cent larger than for
merly.

7 4.6»- 
3.80

11.50

11,469.13

1
3.50

3.00

£.50
2,60

'Total amount District charges'

Total reeipts, $12,027.01 
Paid for schools as per vouch

ers, 3,711.07
Paid on general account, 7,808.91

Total disbursements, $11,609.98
Leaving a balance on hand of $417.03 

which with balance or Road and Brid
ges account, $299.60 and balance of Li
cense Inspector’s needhut $84.83 makes 
a total iu the treasurers hands of 
$801.46.

All of which is respectfully Submit
ted. (Sgd.) G. F. MavIJ^X

(Sgd.) John 0. Morrison,
° w

Auditors.
Dated Baddeck, Jan. 10th, 1900.

[To be Continued.}

CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
Winning the Admiration of Lord 

Roberts v
Lord’Roberts in his reports to the 

Wra Office has on more than oue,ocea 
sion alluded to the Brilliant dashes of 
the Canadian Troops. “Robs” evident
ly thinks the Canadians arc the right 
sort of men, for We keeps them right at 
the Front with him, and they arc prom
inent factors in the successful march to 
Pretoria. The Canadian Boys seem to 
be in love with their groat commander 
too, for every letter from them show 
the confidence they have in him, and 
(their determination to fight under him. 
Lord Roberts’ tribute to the Canadian 
Soldier# has made him dear to the hearts 
of all Canadians. “Bobs” will get 
great Welcome if lie ever should visit 
Canada.

OUlt READERS will be glad of the 
opportunity to secure a really handsome 
PQRTRA1T of the Great General, and 
we 'arc glad to be able to present such

PROFESSIONAL CARDS:

JOHN J. McCAB E,
Barrister, Solicior & 

JSTotary.
BADDECK - - - AND - - - SYDNEY, C. B.

Sydney office: Over Town Hall 
P . O. Address: Box 310, Sydney

H. PERCY BLANCHARD,
Barrister - at - Lawi

BADDECK, C. B.

Collections a Specialty.

W. R. MacRae, M. D., C. M.
Oflice—Chebubto St.—Near Courtfifousc. 

BADDECK. C. B.

M. K. McGregor,
Carriage Builder

& PAINTER,
-PRINCE St., BADDECK, C. B.

Vehicles of All Kinds 
Repaired

House and Sign Painting a

Specialty.

Reasonable1 Rates First Class

Workmanship.

CHURCH
i

SERVICES.

PRESBYTERIAN PULPIT- 

CHURCH.

-GREENWOOD

Victoria Steamship Co.,
LIMITED.

Stub. 'BUIE HILL'
DAILY (SUNDAY EXCEPTED.)

Between Baddeck and Grand 
Narrows- t

Leave Baddeck at 7 a. m. 
h n » 3.30 p. m.

Leave Grand Narrows aît'er arrival of 

express train from Sydney and 

Point Tuppur.

a. s. McDonald.
Secretary

Baddeck, April 1st, 1900.

FRUIT AND , 
CONFECTIONERY

-AT-

M. J. BUCHANAN’S,

Diyinc Worship every Sunday morning at 11 
b’tdock; in the evening at 7 o’clock. Sunday 
School at 3 p. m. C\ E. Prayer. Meeting Wed
nesday evening at 7.30 o’clock. Gaelic Pray» 
cr Meeting at 7.30 Tliurday evening

- IUV. D. McDougall, Minister.

THE METlfODIST CHURCH.

Sunday Services—Prbacbing at 11. a. m. and 
7. p. m. Sunday School at 3. p. m.

Epwortli League—Social Service and Prayer 
Meeting, Wednesday, at 7.30 p. m.

BADDECK RIVKR
Preaching on 2nd and 4th Sundays in month 

at 2.30 p. ut. Union Prayer Meeting Zion 
Church and Methodist Churcli, alternately, on 
Thursdays, at 7. p. m.

M'ÀIPÈ AKKK v-

preaching 1§t .Sumlny in month, morning oi
evening. ...... JU*

.Rev. A. KàfNEY, Pastor

Havelock Mineral Water a Speci
alty.

Choice Cigars, Tobacco and Pipes.

Agency Ungur’a Laundry and Dye Works.

Chcbucto Street - - - Cloèc by Hotels.
P. 0. Box 138. BADDECK. C. B.

M. LE I ST,
Practical Watchmaker.

C. H. 8.— Germany,
Will undertake repairs in any style

Watches,. Clocks and Jewellery.
Difficult Work Need Not be Sen 

Abroad. All Work Guaranteed.
MODERATE CHARGES - - FIXED PRICES.

Also For Sale

Watches, Chains, Etc. 
at Lowest Rates. Old 

Watches Taken hvEx- 
charige For New 

« Coeds.
BE SURE TO CALL. 

Shop, opposite J. E. Ciinipbrlls, (tebucte St 
* BADDECK, C. B.

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for side CHEAP 

FOR CASH:
3 new Truck Sledges,
1 good second-hand Waggon,
3 good second-hand Road Carts,
1 new Waggon Pole,
1 new Sleigh,
2 Douswell’s Washing Machines}? ■ 

warranted to do good work,
CALL AND SEE.

a. r. Macdonald,

BADDECK

D. HUTCHISON,
Manufacturer of Momunents, 

Tablets, Etc., m Mayble 
and Granite, from I

Original Designs.
CORNER TWINING and HIGH Sts 

BADDECK. C. B.

JAMES ROSS. 
BADDECKj - - C.B
Trucking done at Short Notice and at 

. Moderate Rates 1

-, Patronise
the Newsr

paper
that stands up for the Peoples 

lights. -

«** 11 1

Telephone,
i' —t

The only 
NEWSPAPER

Has also a large 
and increasing cir
culation in Nrtith- 
ern and Central 
Inverness.
“ C APE Bit E T O NIA N S 

ABROAD” Patronise it 
liberally and send-Tesfcrautv. 
niais of their Appreciation of

it

The Best
\

Advertising 

Medium 

in its

Territory.

Our Job
. r,‘L

Department
Is "Well Equipped.

The proper place to got 
Bill Heads, , Letter Heads, 
Envelopes, Circulars, Flyers, 
Posters, etc., etc.

Prices to compete with 
all outside.
V Write for rates, or call 

at the oflice and he convinced
Orders from the country 

solicited.
Address:— *»

Publisher 14 TELEPHONE, ” 
Box 146, Baddeck, C. f).
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